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VOLUME XX

THE COLONNADE

FAK.MVILLLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1940

S. T. C Celebrates
Nation! Education
Vleek In Program
c
Education Week begins Monday, November n and continues
through Saturday. November 16.
The educational achlevenieiil and
needs of the nation will be called
to the attention ol
the public
throughout the country and particular emphasis will be Riven to
our needs in the present world
crisis Just as the results of the
first World War aroused the National Education Association and
the American Legion to set aside
the week in which Armistice Day
falls each year at a time for taking stock of our educational situation so these organizations this
year have planned a program
which stresses the importance of
our taking stock of our educational situation in the midst of the
i ii end World War.
The general theme for Education. Week this year is Education
for Common Defense. This topic is
broken down into six sub-topics as
follows Enriching Spiritual Life.
Strengthening Civic Loyalty. Financing our Government, Developing Human Resources. Safeguarding Natural Resources. Pcrpetuatlng Individual Liberties, and
Building Economic Security.
As
bai be. n the custom in our college
lor years, we have this year used
ih national program of Education
Week as a basis for orientation in
calling the attention of the students and faculties to certain demands which currently existing
:ditions make upon us, whose
privilege it la to live and work in
.i great institution dedicated to the
education of teachers. Some of the
more important features of our
progi am here arc as follows:
General Features of the Program
For Fdueation Week and
Book Week
Sunday. November 10 to Saturday. November 16, College Library Display of School
Textbooks—Juniors
m
Elemental \
Education.
Monday. November
11. 11:00
a. m. College Auditorium—Enrich
ing Spiritual Life in College
Continued on Page 3

West Heads Dramatic
Club Ticket Campaign
A comprehensive ticket campaign has been launched
for
' What Every Woman Knows" to
be presented by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the HampdenSydney Jongleurs Friday, November 15. Mary Owens West is ticket

manager,
Not only will the school be canvassed thoroughly.
but Mary

of

Jerry

Smith, will rover the stores -xnd
offices downtown. Shirley Pierce
will interview the faculty.
Bill Tracy will be in charge of
selling tickets at Hampden-Syuncy while Peggy Watkins, Hallie
Hillsman. and Jean Strick
will
sponsor the sales in town.
Arrangements have been made
with White's to handle the reserve
-cuts. Starting November 11. ten
eral tickets may be exchanged at
the drug store for reserve tickets
any time after chapel. Next week
tickets Will be sold at the ll til
tnble. and if anyone should war.
until the last moment, they can
be purchased at the door.
Girls have been appointed to
canvass the dormitory hails each
I until the play is presented
Those selling tickets on
the
ha'ls arc Margaret Bowling. Shirley Turner, Anne Ellett,
Betty
Reid. Miggif Mish. Mary Vendle
Haul Betty Watts, Dot Childies.
Edith Sibold. Flip Apperly. Ella
Ranks Weathers, Theresa Fl.-ther, Stella Scott, Sydney Bradshaw. Lucy Davl
Lucile I
Betty McConnell. Sue Dunlap.
Sally Hutchinson. Texie
Belle
Felts, Patsy Smith Kitty Powell
and Edith Nunnally

NO.

Magazine features Rooseve|t Victory
Stones, Verse
And ? reviews

Students To Give
Chapel Speeches

Owens, with the help

WATCH FOR

Fall Edition Out
On November 11

B own •
(he Jongleurs-S, T. c. play
"What Every Woman Know to be presented in the s. T. C. auditorium Prktaj i ' ■
•
nber IS. Bitting i it to right) are Lex
Ulfaon, Pt gj Bella . J ' n Pan ke, Man Hunter Edmanis, Jane
McGtnnis and Ak i .' nc
Btanding are Ted)" Savage and Keith
! uli.ink.

Strick Announces
Music Activities
Groups Will Present
"Messiah" in Spring
Mr. Alfred E. Strick. head of
the music department, has announced that tin- year's actlvttlei
will begin With the Junior A'Capella sinning 'Faith In Am< rlCS at
the American Legion meeting to be
held m Fannville November 11,
The Madrigal Bl
with
Mae Desaix, soloist, will join Rev.
Campbell Tucker November 17, In
Burkeville and sine, at the regular Sunday evening service. On
November 20 the Senior and Junior A'Capellas have been invited
to sing at the Teachers' Conrentlon In Richmond. The annual
Christmas carol
ervice will be
nted Deo mber
15 jointly
with the Hampden-Sydney Glee
Club. The program will present
I.u the first time in Fannville the
D0W group known as the Madrigal
singers
directed
by
Virginia
Barksdale.
The event anticipated by Mr.
Strick to be by far the most outitandlng that the department has
ever arranged, is the spring festival, the "Messiah", which will be
given by Harvard, Duke, and the
S. T. C. choral groUPI On April 4
Plans also include ,1 radio appearance The music department
Which includes about one-fifth
of the student bndv is composed
of seven different units all of
which are under supervision "I
Mr Strick who outlines the wink
for eael: group, TIN Senior A'
r.iih i
dlrei ted by I
Whitaker and Virginia Richards
directs the Junior A'Capella. The
undergraduate A'Capella i are directed by Carol Lee Averetl and
Irene Aide: man.

Senior Installation
To Be Thursday Night

Virginian Sponsors
Photo Contest
i McFall, photographic
editor of the Virginian, has announced
a
picture
contest
which will begin November 6
i.nd continue through December 5. Two cash prizes of $2.50
and SI.50. respectively, are be.:..: oilered to the persons who
have the greatest number of
pictures accepted for publication.
Students are urged to take
snaps while away on week-end
trips as well as around campus
and Long wood. All pictures arc
to be placed in an envelope
With the owner's name on the
outside and turned in to any
n.i mber of the annual
sta;f.
Competitors should not turn in
negatives.

Pi Gamma Mil
Sends Delegates
Martha
Whelchel.
Marion
Hi aid, Thelma Courtney, and Marie Allen, as official delegates
from Pi Gamma Mu will represent Farmville at the State International Relations Club meet at
Charlottesville. November 15. 16.
ind 17.
The Program of the ciub will
be centered around Pan American
Unity The four topics to be discussed arc: 'Economic Problems
Ol south America and the United
i",
Yankee Imperialism."
The Latin and Anglo Saxon",
The Good Neighbor Policy".
Marie. Thelma. and Frances
K ek will present papers from
OB the last mentioned.
Many prominent government
mi n will address the gathering.
college in the state is exii to be represented as plans
are laid for I he largest meet yet.
held by the organization.
Other girls from Farmville expectlng
to attend are Carmen
Booth, Yates Carr, Dot Eades,
Rail, Mary Jane Jolllffe.
hy Rollins. Anna Johnson
Klva Kibler. Ethel Carr. and Ruth

Three prize-winning short .stories will be featured in the faL
issue of the Colonnade, the college
magazine, which will be out November 11. An editorial, several
urn nt book reviews and many
Jthtr articles of interest have
been included, also
"Wood Magic", the short ,t iv
which won first prize In the I i ;
contest wai written by a junior
Maigie Rice. This story i.; Margie's
first contribution to the magazin
The second prise
as awarded
Mary Hunter Edmunds, a junior,
transfer from Stratford college,
for her
dialect story
entitled
Thurty Cents." The other prize
winning story is by one of the
winners of the last year's contest.
Jack Cock, a senior who wrote
"From the Magnolia Tree, the
third prize story.
"Why can't we keep the political merry-go-round in the back
ground
when an international
storm hovers over head?" This Is
the question discussed by Harriet)
Cantrell in her editorial "Future
Citizen Questions" in this issue
of the Colonnade. Harriet, a junior
is a member of the Colonnade
Staff. Dr. Walmsley will suppleContinued on Page 3
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Decisive; Democrats
Control Congress
President Given
127 Electoral Votes

FRANKLIN I). ROOSEVELT
President

Wilikie Concedes Defeat
Willkie conceded lUS defeat in
a radio address at 10 o'clock tin.
morning and pledged himself to
support the government,
The Democratic majority in the
Hou e Increased slightly when the
party losl three representativei
and gamed ten bringing the counl
to 102 to the Republican 48 No
meat change ha: taken place In
the political position of
the
Senate

Beorc Eh Thorn To
Sponsor S. S. Smith
Noted Drama Critic
Will Lecture Here
S. Stephenson Smith, noted professor, author and lecturer in the
field of dramatic criticism, will
speak here on the subject Broad
way and Hollywood in Wartime"
November 29. He will be bi
to the college campus under the
auspices of Beorc eh Thorn, honorary English fraternity,
Profe sor Smith received his II
A, from Reed College. Portland
Oregon, and did his
graduate
work at Oxford where he was
Oregon Rhodes
Scholar
from
1920 to 1923. He was correspondent for the Associated
Press
at Oxford and for the Manchester
Guardian Commercial in Spain
and Germany.
while
teaching
comparative
literature at the University ol
Oregon, Professor Smith dneite.l
the production of many original
college musical comedies and reHi
and produced "The Beggar's
Opera".
There will be no admission for
Professor Smith's lecture
His
lectures and conferences at Colleges are at the expense of the
American Society of Compo ■
Authors and Publisher.

Ur Edwin S. Sheppe arrived
Thursday October 31 to since,I
Rev Bdgar A Potts as pastoi Ol
he Parmvllle Methodist church
Mr. Potts has been transferred to
Btaunton, Va.
11
i. rmi 11) pa tor ol
Raleigh Court Methodist Church
In Roanoks, attended Randolph
Maeon College and Emory Unl'craity and preached m Rockbridge Md before i omn
I
noke He is particularly Inten ted
in church recreational activnn

Library Exhibits
Old Text Hooks

Publication Heads
Attend Press Meets

Foreign Opinion

Britain Is reported today to be
lUbllanl over the re-election of
l.'oisi veil and while there is no ol
tidal news from Italy it is gen

erally known thai

government

leaders do not like

the turn of

even)
1IF.MIY A \\ All \< I
Vice-Presldent-Elecl

Dr, Sheppe Succeeds
Rev. E. A. Potts As
Methodist Pastor

Qermanj avoided thi ii

sue by declaring the election

in

be "of no concern to thi counti i
Meanwhile

from

South of

the

bordei i ame favorable reports of
Mexican approval of the election
as "a triumph for the good ni i
bin policy".

Junior Production
Committeee Named
Allene Overby, general , han
man oi the lunlor els is production hRS announced cumin
and committee chaii mi n woi king
on tin lunioi presentation,
II.IIinit
Cantri n
Sara Cllro
irel Hue mid I i .mu
i;., ■

bro comprise the thi m i ommll
Directing chairmen an Poll!
■<e ic i
Caroline Bason Bettj
p« •■!man and Shirk y McCalley,

i lllian 'e mi,ii. .ri! i iihan Wuhab are co-chairmen oi the
mu..ib e Heading the pro
md co turns committee n
spectivel) are Mary Lilly Purdum
md Oeni Hardy Kilmon.
Pat 'Jib on Libby West, and
i in v Turnbull was nami ci |
fa i
I',niton
BditOI lll-clnel n
Chairman of the
commitu t
it ne' Lucy si i
managing editor and bu
• mda and May Anne Boswell program chali i
and Anie
V. L
BditOI Anne Turner, publicity chairmen
and b I l(M
ID
ll the Vir- and Nolle white ticket chairmen
Johnson Is in cl
Novembt i 8 to
repn ■
T C publl- the lighting effect foi the pro
md frma Graff will hem:
Col
the mi
P
c nvent
il Ds*
H
' hairmi n
M
ni
Marti.a Cottrell and Nancy Naff.
Headquai tei fo

To celebrate National
Hook
Week an exhibit ol t. xi hook
-overing the last century are
on dll play in the show
One hundred thirty-nine seniors
the library. Tin | rai
win be capped Thursday night. 1
and
arranged by Miss Alice Carea Purdum,
November 7. by Dr J L .human
uication class
Pi Gamma Mu. on this campus,
Among
the geographies which
president <ii the i
I the
'^invention of the national
date from ISM to 1938. is the
annual si Dior Installat I
Pi Gamma Mu honorary fi ui« i
held 111 >
auditorium nlty in history and of the Intel - twenty-sixth edition of the first
geography punted Mi toiv hooks
.imnal Relations Club.
S< nli :
will hold the
immar grades from
c .ill- for the seniors and hand
1838 to the present ds
tion win be the
them to Dr Jarman In
hlbited Also m the colli
mom
Silence and health BOOS
manage) ol ol hi i i ollegs publlAt tin- servti a
• nloi
Dg the progress In edu
then acadi mil
bi I
B i '' at the
Mildred Morns ;i minor from from the nun t' i nil. Dl nl I
the twentieth century.
: t tune will be officially
Virginia
fnten o]li tiati
P i
Mount. N C. I
Prin
recognised bj Dr. j. L Jarman
ion at V I' 1
|i Mt of the newlyI
I .cm be Alii ne
win be dl playi d W<
d Spanish Circle 11
day and Thiu
• mbsi 18
ulty and student body They will
in n« tty YoungN-rg, i
Arithi
Jolllffe and 8
i
i he privilege of marchvice-president, Carmen Porkni a it
auditorium to the
'
Puerti l'
ary-treas- books will !»• in the show
Friday and Saturday Nat
Alms Mater for thi
me in
Wright and Lillian Q
' Th(
and Sarah Carbcnell. V
Week Is November 10-18.
'aff
program chairman.

Spanish Circle Elect*
.Morris President

rding to the Incomplete re
which have been reported
11
• ' •'■■
P ildenl Roosevell
•
> ured ol a decisive vii t irj
over Wendell Willkle Repu
cm i andldate. for the presidencj
'•'< II td State Tod ly's t dl:i
n ol the Richmond Time Dl
patch tabulated 487
electoral
vote- for the president to HV foi
WLlkie
The electoral
co
givei Roosevell a much larger
1
In than does the actual popular VOte Which was recorded tin
Doming as 19,117.311 for Roost
■'I' to
15.911.047 for Willkle
Only 288 electoral votes an needed
i" eleel the president
S ailli Remains Solid
The South remains solid, backing the President all the way. And
In tins riglon ■ well as all ovei
the country voters turned out In
unprecedented proportions — a
warming which promises to beat
out preliminary estimate of the
record .<>0,000.000 votes.
turn

■

itoi i MIX NOTICE
l

•

Ignnx
public Btloi
ippei
and ti

not

bi made to the
s direct
A:: tall mi mb i
fill

madi ■

be
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Teaching in a Democracy
Education lias assumed an important
Mile in the United states from the very
beginning. Many theories of education have
been advanced to show the importance of
universal education in a democratic state.
Many of us have come to assume that a
-ysteni of universal education will automatically tend to preserve and stren^nhen
a democratic form of government. Contrary
to this assumption, some believe that the
longer one stays in school the more apt he
to advocate communism or some form of
stale socialism as superior to democracy.
The totalitarian governments of Europe
are firm believers in universal education
and use it to strengthen their position.
should we then say ihat our government
must do away with education, or should we
Say that education is still a vital and necessary feature of our system'.' The writer
would lake the second position. Hut we
cannot assume thai it will work automatically in favor of democracy.
There is a definite challenge todaj t"
educators to educate for democracy, This
requires a program just as definite, dynamic and forceful as one advocated l.y
any other form of government. Our students
musi have real democratic experience.
They must learn to he democratic by
actually Involving responsibility, initiative,
cooperation, respect for Individuality aim
desirable changes in society. On the other
hand it is not contra'y to democratic principles for a democracy tO protect itself
against educational propaganda and methods which would destroy democracy.
Education is even more Important to us
than ever before but we must consciously
direct it to provide democratic experiences
In our schools and to unitalize the challenge
of a democratic way of life.

K

M. .).

Education Week
Throughout the entire country schools
will observe National Education Week
from November 10 through 16. Educators
have realized the importance of bringing
the home and the school together ill an
effort to create a closer harmony between

thi two. It is for this purpose that this
week has been set aside.
i he program, sponsored by the National
Education Association, has as its aim the
awakening of the general public to an
ncreasing knowledge of the important part
that the schools have in the formation of
uture citizens and their role in society.
I'oday schools teach pupils respect and mill standing for the principles of democracy
ind it is in this connection that the theme
Educator for the Common Defense" has
en chosen this year,
"Thee is unusual need for the schools
o play their part in providing for the
sommon defense", says the President. "Our
rreal public school systems in the States
including col eges, and universities, are
tendering invaluable service in training
men for work in defense activities. But ii
..•> more important now than ever before
that our schOOis should give serious atteni.on to the development of an appreciation
of our traditional freedoms, what the
scnools do may prove in the long run to be
..ioie decisive than any other factor in preserving the form of government we
cherish."

■MsMMHHMsSMI

Bouquets

DR. ELIPUALET
NOTT

AM)

SERVED AS
PRESIDENT OF
UNION COLLEGE

Brickbats
111! .. '.i. ...,i. ,,,,.1.. i,l,:;rtll!!.,i ,;|ir:.,i:'i.

'.J'.

FOR

,,:,

Confusion! Confusion! Where
fore art thou not! With the University of Virginia having it
opening dances, Hampden-Sydaej its Pan-Hellenic dances, the
press conventions at Detroit and
Blacksburg. and we chillens having Cotillion, there's no small
wonder that everybody is a bit
perplexed. From thi;. chaotic
itats there arose the Confusion
Jlub. 'We hear you get twenty
points for membership i. For further information see Polly Keller. She was unanimously elected
president.
Helen Lewis seemed to have
taken a lot for granted this weekend concerning a certain caller
urn Roanoke— Maybe Jackie Callen could clarify the situation.
The Pi Kappa Alphas at Hampden-Sydney called upon S. T. C
to furnish entertainment at their
picnic Monday evening at Longwood. How did you like it. girls'"
We hear that Nancy B. and Freshman Fox gave quite a show—and
Pat. how did you and Tracy make
out?—Dot Johnson had a Newbill for the occasion. Reports are
Alter many a nerve racking hour and that she will go to Pan-Hels with
Friday night and he'll be here
tense moment, the election is over. 1'erhaps him
for Cotillion Saturday night.
me nest man won; perhaps he didn't but Rather neat idea. We wish we
legardless ol this he is destined to lead could do it.
Not being personal, but please
our country for the next four years.
could anyone explain Parham's
Air. Koosevelt's brilliant triumph in the enthusiam Monday night. We
face of third term odds shows without a couldn't help noticing it as we
doubt that he is still trusted and still pre- parsed the Rotunda. Who was he.
Parham?—and Grace H.. why
ierred by millions of American people.
were you blushing so Sunday night
In the present day crisis he has shown in the Rec? Was it what vou said
that at heart he has had the best interests to P. T?
What say we name S. T. C.
of the people and of his country. He will "True Lover's Inn'' on week-ends?
undoubtedly go on keeping these interests Do I hear a motion to that effect,
Petticrew. Parham. Pearsall, and
tor the next four years.
few other of you Juliets? Sadie
Mr. Willkie put up a brave and admir- aHawkins
Day sure musta brung
able opposition, of which he can well be urn in.
Now that Rat Week is over the
proud, but it is not expected that in a time
Freshmen
tell all and the sopho't Crisis, the people of the United State.mores hear all. Congratulations
COUld elect to otiice a man as inexperienced to Shirley Pierce. Nothing better
.n international affairs and diplomatic than Rat Week to uncover a
good sport.
.elations as is Mr. Willkie.
Just why did Frances Trevillian
Koosevelt has undoubtedly made his refuse to come down to the Romistakes, but at least he has recognized and tunda last Wednesday, but so
admitted these mistakes. And if the people graciously appeared on Sundaypigtails and curlers???
nad not been satisfied they would never, minus
Ask Nell Hurt what significance
have thrust upon him the honor of accept-, the number 278 bears. You'll
■ng a third term, an honor which no other' probably get a specially interesting answer Cotillion. . . . Armisman can boast of ever having received.
tice Day comes in very convenMr. Roosevelt's ability to cope with iently: also being a Hist Classnational and international affairs is unpar- man at V. M. I.— what say Anne
alled by any other man in this country. So Rogers?
With Essie. 'Tee'. Margie, Izzle.
far he has kept us out of the war in Pudge and the Lashley coming up
Europe, and he has stated time and time next week-end promises to be a
again that he will do everything in his gala one.
From the demonstration in Rat
power to keep us out in the future.
Court. Ed must be a wonderful
We the people do not want war any dancer, eh Mary Evelyn?. . . From
more than does our president, and if only the look of the crowd around Jane
tor the next four years we can forget party Ford in the Rotunda Sunday,
Martinsville girls must have what
ind political differences and concentrate it takes.
ipon tin building up of our national
It seems that come twilight on
defense, we too will have done all in our each Sunday evening the lights
power to keep us out of the war, and in certain rooms on Third Floor
Student dimply refuse to get all
preserve our democracy.
"lit up". Ritzy Row never seems
to have that trouble. Could it be
J. R. C.
that the "Third Floorers" are
more industrious than that Ritzy
Crew? Could be?
The Eastern Teachers College (ill.)
Brickbats and bouquets to all
News advised that "our best answer to the you girls. Hope it will be bouquets
pompous threat of the totalitarian powers come Saturday night and pretty
is to Ignore it. Continue to increase our aid ones at that.
We found this among our notes
to England and China, who seem to be and thought maybe you'd like a
keeping the dictators fairly busy at the copy:
iui sent time, and make ourselves strong at Coed's Dilemma
If she has too many dates, she's
home."
—A. C. P.
frivolous—if she has a steady, she
has no stag line.
If .he obeys all the rules, she's
The Butler Collegian feels that "this a drip—if she doesn't she gets
democracy should continue economic aid to caught.
Great Britain, for only the maitenance
If she doesn't study she gets
Of the British navy will enable the U. S. kicked ouf>-if she studies, she's a
grind.
navy to remain in the Pacific ocean. The
If she talks a lot, she's got a
treaty threatens the United States only line—if she doesn't she's a social
when this nation decides to do what Hitler flop.
If she dresses up to go to Oil
and his colleagues wish us to do—be
She's clothes conscious—if she
negative', cease to strengthen the BHtish dresses casually she's sloppy.
military machine, and let .lapan go about
If she carries her own cigarettes,
her friends bum them—if she
her imperialistic way, uninterrupted."
doesn't she's a sponge
—A. C. P.
Continued on Page 3
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Presidential Election

GLEANINGS
By JACK COCK
Four months ago the outlook there is no getting around that
for Great Britain in the European Great Britain has put up a fight
war was black indeed. It seemed worthy of admiration and praise
highly improbable that unprepai
In defeated France, twelve one.
ed Britain could withstand the trusted, one time rulers or 1
furious onslaught of the Ger- tant rulers of the French. ■
mans.
trial on various charges for the
Today, however, the British downfall of France
viewpoint
seems considerably
Curious.
angry.
bewildered
brighter if Hen- Hitler expects ' I Frenchmen are looking forward
eat hi.s Thanksgiving dinner in to the trial, hoping to learn why
London as he boasted so confi- in the time of crisis, their governdently before hi.s invasion of ment failed, their army failed
France, then he'd better step on their world-famous Maginot Line
it. For behind John Bull, supply- of steel failed
ing him with ships, aircraft and
Held prisoners in the Chateau
armament is the United Stales ol Chaienon. a feudal castle overAmerica.
looking Riom are the twelve acAnd judging from the past be- cused—Leon Blum. Edouard Dafore they will stand by and watch ladier. and Paul Reynoud, all exBritain fall to the Nazis, the e premiers, who succeeded one ansame United States will step in other respectively. General Mauwith men as well as armament - rice Gustave Gamelin, Generalisand test her own skill against this simo in command of French and
power-crazed flend, who is at- English troops, Georges Mandel.
tempting to bite off just a little former minister of the interior
more than he can swallow.
Guy la Chambre. former air minMost recent blow to the Axis ister Charles Pomaret. member
powers was the refusal of Athens of several pre-armistice cabinets.
at the eleventh hour to allow the Max Dormay. Vincent Aurcial.
passage of Axis troops through and Jules Moch. all former cabiGreece. Just what happened to net ministers M. Grumbach, a
cause Dictator Metaxas to take former deputy, and M. Montel. a
this stand Is as yet ' Sunday > fin nil and collaborator of former
unknown, but the general belief Premier Blum.
is that a Russian promise of supBecause France fell someone
port was Influential.
must be blamed for the fall, and
Although Greece is ;i mere because someone must be blamed
stepping stone to the Dardai
these men have been chosen. How
the real Axis desire, Metaxas' mo- ironic! How can these men be
mentous decision will considerably any more to blame than Is the
retard the progress of German present government? Is it the
and Italian troops In their move- French that are blaming them or
ment to effect a blockade between the government
behind
the
French, not a French government
England and the Near East
While from Britain came the but a German government? Can
report Saturday night, that Alex- this be the beginning of a hoax
ander, first lord of the Admiralty, to rid France of dangerous men.
declared,
dangerous not to France but dan"Britain will 'honor' her pledge gerous to Germany?
of aid to the Italian-invaded
Greeks . . . the navy is there, air
support is being given, military
objectives in Naples have been
bombed, and Britain troops have
.
been landed in Greek territory
. . . What we can do we will do Subtle Hint:
. . . The road to victory is beginA certain professor at Ohio
ning to define itself. Even if it
proves a long road we can afford State walked into the classroom
a long time and our enemies can- fifteen minutes late to find the
gone. The next day the stunot."
Ilints were reprimanded. The proEncouraging also is the British f esor said his hat had been on
report, that in the actual fight the desk, and that had been a
between England and Germany, sign of his presence. Next day the
the invaders striking power is professor again found an empty
faltering, "that Nazi plane losses I room. On each desk was a
were running ahead of the Briti h hat,
3 to 1, and Nazi losses in airmen
14 to 1."
I've never been dated
After nearly twelve weeks of a I've never been kissed
desperate battle for the mastery Hi v said if I waited
of British skies, the air ministry No man could resist
reports, that since August 8 the The lure of a pure young Innocent
Germans have lost 2,433 bombers ! he miss.
trouble Is this,
and fighters compared to Eng- I'm fifty,
land's loss of 891 planes. As to
men they estimated a loss of More About Women In General
6.000 German aviators a>
approximately 353 pilots for Bri- Mother uses cold cream.
tain.
Pettier uses lather.
Whether or not these
Mj girl uses powder.
ments be truths or half truths, At least that's what I gather.

Hither and Yon

--"*
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Sport Slants
By Paye Nimmo

Annual Color Rush
Scheduled For
Saturday. Nov. 16

Hockety Schedule
Monday. November 11—Freshmen vs Juniors—4:00.
Tuesday, November 12—Sophomores vs Seniors—4:00.
Wednesday.
November 13—
Freshmen vs Seniors—4:00.
Thursday, November 14—Sophomores vs. Juniors—4:00.
Monday. November 18--Freshmen vs. Sophomores—3:30.
Juniors vs. Seniors

STC Meets University
In Debate Here

Page 3

Frosh Commission
Installed by Moyer

Fall Cotillion
Here Saturday

Faimville S. T. C. and UniverInstallation of the new freshsity of Virginia clashed in Farmman commission took place durmber
that four-legged
ville's opening debate of the year
ing prayers. Wednesday. October
creature with a girl sitting on top
Friday night. November 2. before
of it that led the circus parade?
30.
an audience of approximately one
It was called a horse, and that is
Jean Mover president of the
hundred in the little auditorium
one animal that really affords a
here.
Y.
W. C. A„ read the oath of
Committees for the fall dance
grand
i ntertainmant
around
Ma lie Allen and Thelma Court- if the Cotillion Club to be held office to Ellen Ebel. freshman
here! When girls get up as early as
ney, both seniors, upheld the af- n the gym Saturday. November counsellor, who after taking oath
6:30 A. M. to ride, then there is
firmative side for Farmville on 3 from 8:30 to 12:00 o'clock have
a gsod reason for it. There is a
the question
"Resolved That been announced by Boonie Stev- read the purpose of the commisColor
rush,
an
annual
event
wonderful opportunity here for
sion.
Roosevelt
Should
Be Reelected." enson. president.
intramural
hockey
eveiyone to learn to ride and if pn (-. dins
Keister Greer and Albert Scafuro
Lucy Turnbull. head conn ellor
On
the
floor
committee
an
crimes
will
be
held
Saturday
afyou already know how, then come
composed
the
negative
team
from
of
the old freshman commission
ternoon,
November
16,
at
2:00
Margaret
Wright.
Ethel
Carr.
Rosa
on out and do .'.o! There really are
the University.
Courter. Evelyn Lupton. Nancy lighted the candle of Ellen Ebel
By JEANNE SEARS
some beautiful horses here. Don't o'clock.
The debate was non-decision as Bondurant, Jean Moyer. Mary
Runners elected from each class
hMltate. because you feel you
it was Impossible to find an un- Catherine Dodson. and Helen Me Sophomore commission members
here to show you and the horeses wi:l carry their class colors on
It's Tommy Dorsey again this prejudiced judge.
lighted the candles of the new
llwaine.
aren't wild Come on out; get lerignated halls. Banners for the week, a Dorsey who has been pilmembers.
The service closed with
winning
class
will
be
hung
from
Faye
Brandon,
business
manaastride a horse; then ride! Its
ing up an unbroken string of
lie buildings. The color rush gives
ir is head of the music commit- a prayer by Jean Moyer and the
grnnd!
smash
hits
since
his
"I'll
Never
■ee and is assisted by Emily Hos- group singing "Follow the Gleam''
Have you not tried golf yet? ""0 points toward the cotor cup.
Runners chosen for the junior Smile Again" bonanza. Now comes
kins,
Jean Upshur and Harriet I
Election of the freshman comLot of the new girls here are proare Dot Johnson. Nancy Du- another double feature recording
Continued Irorn Pact I
Cantrell.
uresring very fast. This ccmes from
mission officers, chairman, secrefollowing
suit,
coupling
the
20th
Patterson, and she knows. Say. 'luy. Micky Beck and Hester Century-Fox film tune, "Two
Jimmy Cannon and his arches* tary, and treasurer will take place
we're getting plenty of nice new Chattin. Runners for the other Dreams Met" with a dreamy Jean Moyer. President of Y. W. ra will play for the dance. The
the next meeting. Wednesday
I s will be chosen at a later
balls too! Come on out to Longband, which has played for sev- at
"When You Awake" on the reverse. C. A.
November 13.
eral
dances
here
in
the
past
tvn
wood and "play a little."
Tuesday, November 12. 11:00 a.
Intramural hockey games to be In medium tempo. "Two Dreams
Alone with golf fans, how about played after the color rush will Met" spots Tommy's trombone m., College Auditorium—Patrio- ■cars, is from Danville.
Gamma Psi. honorary society —if she doesn't, she hicks school
n!l ef our Pocohontases coming b !■ n shmen vs. Sophomores and with a clarinet and muted brass tism of American Youth—Robeit
n
fine arts has charge of the spirit.
Schenkkan.
President
of
the
Minout also? We have no new balls Minion vs. Seniors. The freshmen- background, with Connie Haines'
'icorations
for the dance. The
or counts to offer you. but after sophomore game will determine ".yric voice handling the vocal. ute Men of '40, University of Virlu me will be college in fall.
all, you don't need balls or counts whether the freshmen will con- Frank Sinatra takes the honors ginia.
Wednesday, November 13, 11:00
for archery. All you need is the tinue to wear their rat caps until on "When You Awake" with Mr.
: pirit and the aim. The arrows Christmas. If the sophomores are D's trombone up to its old tricks a. m.. College Auditorium—DevelLady's jodphiirs, tan and hroivii
and bows are supplied for you. victorious they will continue to again. This is my nomination for (.'P'.ng Human Resources in Col$2.95
and
lege—Ruth
Lea
Purdum.
President
Your aim will be improved by wear them. The hockey games also the record of the week.
Jodphur Boots
S3.75
practice, so now all you need is count toward the color cup.
Back again on the Victor comes of Senior Class.
Jodphur Shoes
$2.7i
the spirit. Once you've been out
Preliminary interclass hockey Larry Clinton's personal styling
Thursday. November 14. 11:00
and shot some, no one will have sanies will be played the week of of Dancing On A Dime" and "I a. m.. College Auditorium—Safe■tiding Breeches
$8.95
Continued Irorn Page 2
to ask you again—so try it once! November 11 while finals are Hear Music", both from Para- Biif.rding Individual Liberties 111
tan and brown
If
she
comes
on
time
to
dances,
Well, it looks as if the freshman scheduled for Saturday. Novem- mounts new film "Dancing On A College—Dorothy Rollins, Presishe hasn't been around—if she
hockey squad and the Farmvillc ber 16.
$5.9.1
Dime." The Clinton arrangement dent of Kappa Delta Pi.
comes late the misses a lot of fun. Hiding Boots
high school are well matched
Friday,
November
15.
11:00
a.
and drive really sell these tunes,
If she yells a lot at football
Another game has been played
aided and abetted on the first by m , College Auditorium—Building games, she makes a fool of herself Sweat Shirts and Athletic Socks
Economic
Liberty
in
College
with the final score 0-0. However,
Terry Allen's vocal and Peggy
the high school has a well-rated
Mann skillfully handling the sec- Caralie Nelson. President of Stuteam.
Continued tram Paar J
ond. "I Hear Music" has a terrific dent Body. High School Auditorium Enriching Spiritual Life in
Class hockey games have now ment the question in the winter brass jazz ending. It's good too. High School—Jean Moyer. PresiLet
the
girls
returning
from
W.
begun! Well, anyway, one was issue of the magazine.
dent of Y, W. C. A.
supposed to have been played,
Reviews of Virginia books fea- and L. tell you about these!
Saturday. November 16. 11:00
even though it wasn't. In practices ture The Negro of Virginia" reGlenn Miller's much talked a. m.. College Auditorium—Facts
teams are now being selected by ■ -lewed by Martha Whelchel and about "A Handful Of Stars" has i and Figures on National Resources
Classes and not just at random "Virginia . A Guide to The Old at last been recorded. Glenn plays an'i Public Finance—Jack and
The juniors play the sophomores, Dominion", reviewed by Mary It as a slow drag with Ray Eberle Anne Cock.
then the freshmen and on down Jane Jolliffe. Included in the cur- at the microphone and Tex BenMusical program under directhe line The teams are really 'rnt book reviews are "Haywiree, ecke getting quite confidential on tion of Professor Strick.
shaping up now as to their ability. An American Travel Diary" by
met tenor sax. The reverse
Education Week Committee:
The water carnival is progress- Henry Bolithn. reviewed by Fran is an old Victor Herbert melody Fnvp Brandon. Liggle Ellett, Maring rapidly and everyone is really ces Keck, and "After Many a with words penned by Stanley ietta Gerlaugh, Esther Parlooking forward to one of the best Summer Dies the Swan" by Aldous Adams. "Yesterthoughts." again tridge.
ever' To make this year bigger Huxlev, reviewed by Harriet Can- sung by Ray Miller's full chorded
and better than ever, each one trell.
arrangement is in medium tempo
Then there's the little duckling
must do her part. Come on out
Virginia Barksdale. a junior, and very harmonious. You can al- who wa.'. terribly embarrassed beall of you who swim and even if made two contributions to this ways count on Mr M. for smooth
you can't, they need you anyway' Issue of the Colonnade. They are recordings and this is among 'em. cause his first pants were down.
While we're on the subject of entitled "Joe" and "Memorial Day but definitely
One of the best novelties of the
swimming how about some of you Reverie" "The Glove", a feature
who never swim? Go down on by Peggy Bellus, will,also, be pub- week is the new "When the Mush
Saturday night to the pool. The lished in this issue.
Begins to Rush Down Father's Go to Cotillion pert and sweet
water i. slightly warm. It feels
"Look for the Skylark" is a new Vest." Shep Fields makes the Have your dresses pressed and
simply grand! Ask anyone. There's creation of verse and illustrations
neat
a very friendly crowd, some swim- on the middle pages of the maga- most of it, describing pater's eating
habits
with
a
variety
of
words,
ming, some sitting, ah yes! some zine. The verse is by Bess WindDeltrXI CLEANERS
taking exercises Come down and ham and the illustrations are by dialects and noises. Hal Derwin
carries the lead with the band
take your choice, swim, dive. sit. Cottie Radspinner.
carrying the chorus. He switches
or just do your daily dozen. There
The November Colonnade cover to the sublime for the companion Do your Christmas Shopping early
In a most friendly atmosphere in is an unusual one. It bears a sympiece, offering the well known "I
this and all other sports!
bolical theme. The hands symbo- Surrender. Dear" with Shep's own
CHRISTMAS CARDS
lize the years ahead and in the ripplying rhythm and doubt time
50 for $1.00 and up
background is the highest ambi- tempo changes. This also, Is done
tion of everyone's college life. by Hall Derwin in the vocal. It's
Within these covers you will find a grand recording spiced with
a superior selection of journalism nlce varlety
by S. T. C. students.
Hope you like em all this week.
The Colonnade staff urges . . . the point is don't forget to
those who have entered or are hear em. They're strictly straight.
The convenient store for faculty
Hv Dales IWoiliv Mix
planning to enter the poetry conand student body.
test to submit their entries early.
All entries must be plainly marked
Dear Mitt C.lix: When Dad remarried, he mariir.l a fragile
Oood things to eat and drink
"contest" and must be in by the
helpless little thin^ twenty years younger than himself. When
first of December
I invite the young men 1 meet to my home, the? fall for my
step-mother like a ton of bri< In Mid then cell on her iii ' ad
FILM DEVELOPED
of me. She has a stay-line a mile long and they're all mj dl
t COIN
coveries! What .should I do?
CONFUSED
Have you seen the latest
us sue gajnMjy
NAll. POLISH?
SPECIALISTS IN35M.H. .&'"
Dear "Confuted": I've
AIL niNlMURE riLHS Alt VAKMATIO
seen a lot of saps, in my
See PUDGE NAIL POLISH in
AND FINE CHAIN DtVtlOPlD
WHAT YOU CAN DO
day, man and hoy, hut you
tubes.
Demonstration
at
36
EXfOSC
ROUS
TO
3*x4'5l.25rfJH0U
< leaning—Pressing— Repairing
are absolute tops in aappii8
.65*•
TO HAVE MORE
We call for and deliver
neWi if you no on being
ItKlOSE THIS *B VlT' <(XI NUT OIOU
*
~tw
* °* "twit** »*. %r ■ u
fX\>
All Work Guaranteed
hornswoggled
by
that
wily
,r *nut A mcTocMfHit *"»* CAH© r»o* fr**"
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
*
»0U«»A\0l "t Nf'.ATivt t'HOw' CHUM
'
Phone 203
piece of baggage. Fragile?
INlARftt ►M«Tt Ml 7* /i|Tt« MASS. MM. )
Helpless'' Boloney I You're
Lei the brilliant ,gvm()! Ill H \up against an artist at
snagging men. (Did I hear
GLoaa give youi finsomeone murmur: "Ask
Dad"?i So gel busy on a
tion and
ten
gallon
charm
routine
at
allure
thai
nun sd
WELCOME OLD GIRLS
' III Kl I.I OS- I
ones ! That means sophist iVisit us for the
cated hair-aVa, ■ real Job
the smasing ni
Meet all your friends at
—AT—
poll ih that' diffei
on
the
complexion,
smart
Pl'RE DRUGS
M1IHIIII111
li|>-tick and makeup,
em ! in H »-i.i oaa
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Perfume).—Toilet Articles
nooth—FOR—
and it means beautifully
ly, lte<
llisnt
lacquered fingernails I
FARMVILLK. VIRGINIA
olor longQuality—Price—Service
Then—start your blitzkrieg
on your stolen stag I
er, i ■
king
and chipping bet ter!
I iful flnirernsila
New—And we mean it. The new li*ht color pastel skirts SI.97
AND NOW, DEAR.^f
in the »ui id buy in mi.io»v
KiriliiK Habits—Jodhpurs $1.9? up. Riding boots, sport
Flowers for All Occasions
READ THE NEXT
Featuring
jackets
A NEW FO»MUlA BY bWKR |(V
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
COLUMN CAREFULLY!
Lorr LaboratoMOs. Patenon, N J
PHONES 181—173
Ice Cream
238 MAIN STREET
RPIIH

Class Runners Are
Chosen; Intramural
Hotkey Scheduled

Cannon Orchestra
To Furnish Music

Platter Chatter

Kducation Week

A & N STORK

BRICKBATS
BOUQUETS

Colonnade

WATCH FOR THE

BIG OPENING

Of our new Remodeled Store—You will
love our new

improvements

Hop Says:

DAVIDSON'S, INC.

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Martin, the Jeweler

For best sandwiches
and drinks

BUTCHER'S

Meet me at the ...

Pi

COLLEGE SHOPPE
Phone 200

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLOENCE STAG-LINES

Attention Students!

25

S. A. Legus, Tailor

NEWBKRRY'S
5c- -10c—25c
Store

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

or

ROSE'S
5c -10c—25c Store
On the Corner

f,LM

fc

Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.

Shannon*s

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Nylon Hose
1st quality
$1.15 pair

C R AY'S
DRUGSTORE

Money Saving Prices
Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

WILLIS, the Florist

LORR
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Alpha Sigma Tau
ii ids District Meet

Yourself and Others
Glamour, lamour

- and ■

'in belles here, there, and
for glorious week-ends

i

popu

'I In

Capital City, so ne ol the H imp
den-Sydney-1 nivi i Ity ol Rich
mond gami
d Pamlllar fai
rig tin
thron
i
i;i'
Josephine Can
'■'• i it<

bai i
Hi Iii

Mari

I

ej

mil i. May Wertz.
.mi Hattle Cantrell.
itudenl Council
an Inion lal party in the
m i ui day night, NoQ i
ircre
d and n in i intents BBI ■

I

Johnson, Colleen Ja
1

iiui Ruth i o

\i irj B : on had all "'.i
edu
. majors to ' a
i home on friday, November
. al five o'clock.

The v. M. i. homecomin
Lexington, featuring the V. M. I William and M.I
Nam y Wolfe, Nan Duer, i r • ien
Lewis, Helen < lilliam 8hii Ii
of thi
ton, Virginia Hill and Pi

gma had a parroom in honor
>
Thursday
:i: at nine-thiri)

-

■ in

Norfolk ... hi I I th '. P .
nit
ante and among it
and
Jeanne &

Doi

'i lllian Qei
Harriette Walker enterHi- meml era oi the Mu
.i buffet supper in th,
i noni Sunday night. No-

i :i.
We award fir I prize I
mi HI to Cai 'i
Bitty Youngberg.
the ArmyMi i'i ;i Whelchel and Anne WilNotre i (ami game
n hostesses for a Gamni;
-.1 Hallowe'en party ThursMarie Kelly flaunt* d hi i i oloi
nlght, October 31. at nine
for her choice al the Duki -i h
hiny in the chapter room.
Tech game In Durham, N I!

To '
wtnl ['nil

te of the Tarheel:
Thompson I"! the

dances al Davidson.
Wi .II;:."
dano
'.n
'..i
ll.i'l

thl "."I : t| ;il tile
Charlottesvillc
wen
and
Iinn.se Parcel'

of Sigma Sigma Sigma
iv entertained the members
.1 llu i hapter at a Hallowe'en
•lic'it at the cabin
11 Longwcrod.
Bill named at a
in the (hapter room in honor ol their new pledge. Lilly Bee

ginia nil November 2 and 3rd. The
. i Includes the Chi Chapter
Coll. ge. Shepherdstown, West Virginia: the Omicron
Chapter. Concord State Teachev..-. Athens, West
Virginia:
fie Zeta Tau Chapter. Faimville
State Teachers College. Farmville.
.ia:
the
B.uefleld. War
\ Norfolk-Portsmouth and
the Richmond Alumnae Chapters
Seme eighty A. S. TVs attended
' "mention which was preIded over by Mrs. Bula McNei!
I tie Omicron Chapter.
Highlights of the convention
Saturday included both a mornfternoon business meeta luncheon at Brumfleld';
Tea Rocm: a sight seeing tour
>ver bt:t:I Farmville and Humpien-Sydney canip.be : a banquet
n t'.e evening at Ljngwood fol'owed by a party in the Student
'ounge.
Dr. J. L. Jarman gave an adl. . of welcome to the group at
i m rnlng business meeting. He
attended the evening banItiet as did Mis: Mary White Cox
and Miss Carolyn Cogbill. Advisi and heads of all the sororities
in canipu were present at the
party.
A breakfast was given in the
chapter room on Sunday morning
followed by a short business meeting aft, r which the convention
was adjourned.
Faye Brandon, of Suffolk, president of the Zeta Tau Chapter, was
general program chairman for the
convention. She was assisted by
other officers and members of the
Zeta Tau Chapter.

We Ii IVI One inure prize W nine:
Monday night, November
tins week tins inn for distance 4, at 10 o'clock.
lo Louisa Banford who la attend
ing her brother's wedding in
Green-Upshur
Montgomery, Alabama
Mr. and Mrs. William M. UpIt's a wise child that goe3 out
shur. Jr., have announced the mar- of the room to laugh when the
Amom the glrli who atti
riagi ni their daughter, Caroline. -'!c. man mashes his thumb.
the II s - Pika Informal Buppei
I F. Gieen. of Amelia
party .u Longwood Cabin on
House. The wedding will
Mondaj November 4. were ii anne
d In Cheriton, Virginia, home
Sear
Nancj
Plerponl
Mary of the bride, on November 21.

Elizabeth Petticrew, Helen Men
walne, Pat Whltlock, Oay Wan
Brown, Esthei Atkinson, Nancy
Bonduranl
Agnes
Patterson

STATE
' \ inn- Conununltj Center"

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Baxter-Andrews
Fai mville. Virginia
Mr and Mr... Charles Meade
Andrews have announced that
the marriage of their sister. Shir- Member: Federal Reserve System
Fedeial Deposit Ins Corp.
i \ Andrew- lo Bruce Baum Baxwill be held November 20.
m Norfolk.
Bhlrley is an alumna of s. T.
C and Mi Baxter received his
•• ohm SI

Patriotic Song
"Moon over Burma" Presented :.\ State
•

Friday-Saturday I
UTRNA
LOT

"Till If I) FINGER
LEFT HAND"
•

Mon.-TueM.-Wed.!
n RONE POWEB

The .Mark of Zorro'

UEIE

"Yew i.i.niK Theatre"

Today Only I
TWO le.iluies:

Real Taylor

Unda Hayea

"I'm Still Alive"
DON

Hi "

BARRY

Faith I:i Ami ica" a patriotic
i imp i ed
by Alfred
H.
si nek. professor of music
at
Farmville.
ung at -in siate Theatre.
l'.uiiiviiie. October 31. A group
of the Senior ACappella
and Senior Choir, directed by Mi
■. made the presentation.
Mi stuck ■ o moo Itlon was
made especially for the Student
1
rativi .\ oclatlon of Virginia, and will be featured at
their meel
will be
th ■ in i time ovti
•v.i ■ blue networ i ol N, B. c. NoVI mb
12:18 noon by Glen
Darwin, vocallsl
king love is ilk. m
Ml \ou need is crust and a ait of

"The Tulsa Kid"
Tomorrou i'i Idayt

BRIAN
AHERNI

K||A
HALWORTH

"The Lad)
Question"

• he Student's Choice
ECONOMY
POOD STORE
for
l \\( \ PRUTS, COOKIES, AND

JOHNNl

\„ i
M \< K BROWN

"Law and Order"
Vonday-Tut wday!
" tl
Mill \Mi

even sororities on

Highway Robbery Case:
11 M nd my boy to collI put a mortgage on the shack.
I ve spent ten thousand dollars
And I got a quarterback.

Lovelace Electric

Nl .( I; Oei

M 1

2,

Pt ner is historian ol F
...al;. -up editor of N. E. A
: ii la at th,1 present time

* rking i'ii her doctor's dissarta|

irge Washington Unie discussed the develop-

•i

nl of T. T. A aid "mphasized

.

i.'.bi : hip :.i F T. A.

Pictured above is Mr. Glenn
Darwin, baritone, who will sinn
"Faith In America", a patriotic
song written by Mr. Alfred II.
Stri.k head of Farmville S I
(. ...u.ii department. The pr<>-

fl''

di nved

from

• n which Is scheduled
at
12:15 P. M. on Tuesday. Novetnlirr i'i will be broadcast from
( a t to coist over station WJZ.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville. Va.
Careful Management
tab resl paid on S
11

Oaurteow i«r*iee

HOSIEBY s.M.i—si.no Ringlets ehlffon hose

Shoe Shop

59c

I.imil—'! pair to the customer.

DOROTHY MAY STORE

"From old to new with any shoes"
Only First Class Material Used
All Work Guaranteed

Charge it if you like

*

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE Tl
...ITSjTHE SM0KEfVc$
All Am*ncan Star
9',»yo.

SID tUCKMAN irillBTl a
h«lm«t full of Ch.it.rf i.ldl
to th* Ail-American Collvg*
Oirl MARY IOU BULLARD

for service to the
College
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORK

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
RCILDING MATERIALS

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

YOUR GOAL FOR
MORE SMOKING
PLEASURE IS

MILDER

I spoil cleaning, repairing and
remodeling
Main St

Opposite P. O.

COOLER, BETTER TASTE

Phone 98

lhcrc arc three touchdowns in every
pack of Cheslerlields for smokers like yourself. The first is a COOLER smoke ... the
second score for Chesterfield is BETTER TASTE
. . . and the third and winning score for any
smoker is Chesterfield's REAL MILDNESS.

l inlri the management of

I in

'•CHARLIE" JOHNSON

Ml Times

*Ug£
25

ppk ITP

H^

The reason Chesterfields latitfyii in their right combination o/ the finest tobaccos fromm

aaj, w m ■•gjiwRf

'he fciUct blend

that you '11 find in no other cigarette. I''hex reallx Satisfy.

PATRH l\
MORRISSON

MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK CHESTERFIELD

Jftrn ccutthuf a %eitt&i CiqcviettZ

II i HM( OLOB
rn>»'l|Wi lttO. I HUH *

MTMI TOUM

C».

of

in chapel Saturday,

bci

"UNTAMED"
IV

T. A

I

campus issued bids to old girls
last week after three days of fai!
rushing.
Gir'.s accepting bids were Eleanor Scott, Sigma Sigma Sigma
Lily Bee Gray. Mu Omega: Ada
Claire Snyder. Alpha Sigma Tau.
Mai y Anna Motley,
Katherine
Jones and Mary Charlotte Jones,
Theta Sigma Upsilon.

i«ii Features.'
JANI \\ II III KS in

"The Girl From
Avc. 'A' "

i

Sororities Pledge
Six Old (iir'.s

N\\\

•

Saturday Only!

tuesl of the Future Teachers

An.i 111 a spoke on the purpose of

Any visiting alumna who is
planning to attend the State Edua'lon Conference as well as Rlchand rlumnae are invited to attend.
Those xpeciing to attend the
.unchcon from Farmville are Dr.
J. L. Jarman. Miss Grace Moran.
1's M B Coyner, Mis- Qra
Mix. and other members of the
acuity,

Four of the

Mildred Sandison Feener,

356

ROM.
PRnTON

MBLVTN
DOUGLAS

\irs

Phone

Today-Tomorrow I
DOROTHY
LAMOUR

Mrs. Feener Speaks
On Purpose of F. T. A.

igma Tau held its secS. T. C. Alumnae Association
Painter, Mildred I
ii ai i Hutche- ond regional convention of the :f Richmond is having a lunchFourth District at Farmville State eon at the Hotel Richmond, Richact i Mallory, Nan Duer
iJot Johnson, Jean Teachei College. Farmville, Vir- mond. Virginia. November 22. 1940.
.;

for

Richmond Alumnae
Plan Luncheon

